Ethiopia Dehab’s Diamond –
Kaffa Forest Natural, women-owned – 2020-2021 crop

Forest coffee at Dehab's farm.

IWCA Cupping @ SCA Event, 2019 Boston; Dehab Bitewlign
(right) and cupper from Kenya (left)

Region: Southwest of Addis Ababa, SNNPR, Kaffa zone, Gimbo woreda, Tulla kebele
Climate protection feature: Dehab’s farms are in the buffer and core zones of the UNESCO Kaffa
Forest biosphere, a large area (540,000 hectares) of protected forest. Only farms working within strict
environmental guidelines friendly to climate protection are allowed.
Year founded, producer company name: 1999 Diamond Enterprise PLC
Co-owner and primary executive: Dehab Bitewlign
Variety code: Arabica, Bourbon, (specific types 74, 74110, 74112, 74165, 75227, & 744).
Quality Grades: Gr. 1 and 2 available
Processing: natural, dried on raised beds
Elevation:
5,900-6,100 ft/ 1,800-1,880m
Packaging: Jute bags with Grain-pro liners
Expected Arrival in NY/NJ: July
Warehouse location: Continental Terminals.
Cupping notes – total cupping score 87.5
Aroma: 8.0, berries, vanilla, chocolate
Flavor: 8.25, blueberry, strawberry, sugar, almond, clean
Aftertaste: 8.0, hint of sweet, sparkle and juice
Acidity: 8.5, high
Body: 8.0, velvet
Balance: 8.25, fruity balanced with nutty
Overall: 8.25
One roaster’s comment: “If I owned a coffee business, I’d always have a coffee like this on offer.”
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Story:
The farm was purchased in in 1999. In 2000, Dehab’s husband and his friend started working in the
coffee plantation, but Dehab stayed out of it at first. There were many problems and the first 7 -8 years
were very challenging. The two men continued for 12 years, but really it was the friend who was in
charge. Dehab’s husband was working in his construction business, and he was “in” the coffee business in
name only. In 2012 the one in charge got sick. He was in a coma for seven months and then he died.
Dehab’s third son was starting school and she was wanting to go back to work. She thought about going
into accounting, since that is what she studied. But when the friend in charge of the coffee died, she
decided she would take over his role and bought his shares. Now the farm is 27% and 73% owned
between Dehab and her husband.
Dehab fell in love with the farm, farming and coffee. At first, she didn’t know anything about coffee. She
only knew that in every home in Ethiopia, the first meal is coffee. She remembered boiling the coffee for
her mother. But she had never been on their coffee farm. She started exploring. She employed a business
consultant and an agronomist. For two years she was learning, and learning. She went to exhibitions,
including coffee exhibitions. In 2014 she started managing the company. In 2015, she started exporting to
Germany. This is the story of how Dehab’s coffee came into being.
Land size of Dehab’s farms: 330 hectares
Number of outgrowers: 120, (averaging 1 ha each)
Seasonal Workers: 300, 60% of which are women
Details on the Kaffa Forest Biosphere: it has 3 levels. 1st one is not accessible. 2nd – farmers use some
of the land, e.g. forest coffees. The 3rd level is the area where people are living but there is forest around
them. Dehab’s farms are in the 2nd and 3rd levels, called the “core” and the “buffer” zones.
Diamond’s Offices in Addis: shared space in the same building as METAD
Hulling company in Addis: MOPLACO
Transit time, Addis to Djibouti: 2 days
Transit time, Djibouti to New York: ~ 45 days
Coffee Calendar: Harvesting starts in November and ends in December. January and February the coffee
is getting dried and prepared at the farm in Kaffa. It also needs this settling time. We hull it on the farm
and in March it goes to Addis for export preparation.
Payments to outgrowers: if Dehab gets a better price, she pays the farmers part of the profits. Especially
cherries that are best quality, she pays them more. Exchangre rate is 40 at the national bank. 40 biir per
dollar. The best coffees get 44 biir per kg cherry. Medium quality level receive 42 biir. Others receive 40
biir.

Kaffa Forest Biosphere Reserve
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